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tnimt
Vol. XLIV.

No. 22

FALL TENNIS TOURNAMENT
FALL TRACK WORK BEGINS IN MEMORIAM TO
FIRST VESPER SERVICE
TO DIFFER FROM THAT
UNDER THE DIRECTION
CHRISTIAN H. VON TOBEL OF THE YEAR HELD IN
OF FORMER YEARS
OF COACH RYAN
CHAPEL SUNDAY AFTERNOON

GARNET WINS FIRST GAME
OF SEASON FROM
FORT McKINLEY 7 TO 0

"E'en as ho trod that day to Cod. so
walked

FORT TEAM HOWEVER PRESENTED

CROSS

STRONG OPPOSITION AND

COUNTRY

CENTRE OF

THREATENED TO SCORE

HOLDS

THE

INTEREST AND

Bates

Meet

Included In The Schedule

Field

by

Tho

prospects

for a

winning

track

what slow in getting itarted, bul onee

past.

they n<»t

tered on cross-country ami in this de-

possession of tin* ball in

an

position, they

took it aeroal in short order.

are somewhat

brighter this year

Ihan they have been for several years
At

present

the

interest

is

cen-

partment of track work wo sholihl have
a strong team.

The Port Irani was a iniu-li different

"Hi" Lane, who loft

College in the middle of last

year,

is

proposition (rom former years and the

back again ami as ho has kept in train-

predictions indulged In by those famil-

ing

iar with the two teams were by no
mraiis strongly in favor of awarding

should he even bettor than the wonder-

pir

decision

to

Bates.

But, once

tin'

ful

nil

the

work

Gregory,

time

he

his

has

DeWolfe

work

done
and

this

in

year

the

Smith

are

superhuman

material offered by the freshman class

save

them

with

all

back

wonld

in good condition and

pa-'.

liiirint warriors fully realized that only
effort

the

from ilci'rnt. they rallied and scored a

a good team should bo developed.

well

schedule for the cross country loam will

deserved

quarter.

touchdown

in

the third

Tin' soldiers were nil in fini*

condition owing to their recent trii> to
tin1

Mrxirnn

bonier, and

presented

a

very heavy line and fast baekfleld men.
(in tin' other hand, the Bates men had
scarcely

played

together

at

all

even

for signal drill, and many of the men
were woefully out of proper condition.
Several of the veterans had just come
linok to college and had been out only
a

few

timi's.

Stonier

donned a uniform.

having

scarcely

Hut all these things,

though unfortunate, are not l:i<tintx in
effed

anil

next

lime we shall see an

entirely different

game put up by the

Onrnet.
The Port

team repeatedly tried for

Ward passes, getting away with one
for a gam ni :ii yards; bul on the
Whole lliis Style of name only resulted
in

no

The

gain

first

ami

forced

period

the

them

to kick.

soldiers had

the

ball in their possession most of the time
and by repeated runs around the left
end i»f the Bates line and through it,
they slowly made their way down the
field.

Bates

held

like

demons

when the ball was on her

though

I yard

line

and the soldiers could not even succeed
in

an

attempt

work

of

for

a

al

fullback

Apple

field

goal

The

was good

for I he soldiers.
For

Hates,

starred.
forward
hi- -|
ley

Kennedy

at

halfback

Repeatedly he knocked down
passes and onee it wa- only
I Ihnt prevented

from

getting

a

Port

MoKin-

touchdown,

when

Sanders got away with a forward pass
with an open

field

before him.

Motil-

ton was also right there on the defense
and both tackles played a steady game.
Arala
oily

intercepted n forward pass devand

holding

Davis,
like

a

with
wall,

the

Hates

got

away

lino
some

pretty punts.
A Prisk shower completely drenched
the
in

players
the

Were

and

wet

last

period

made.

None

tilings down

so

that

some fumbles

were

serious, how-

over.

through
down
across

the lino.

ami

First

Half
McKinley

began i" gain heavily.
Bmbleton repeatedly tearing through the left side

Tho

Davis made it

Kennedy

for

the

carried

the

touehdow

id

kicked the goal.

Von Tobel, late a

Von

Tobel

was

one

of

a

failed

to gain

after

family of children of Herman descent.
Early

in

foreign

life he

felt

field and

in October.

first

the college year wa- hold in the Hates

the

School and soon made friends.

Daring

his course there ho busied himself outside of class hours by work in the city
luring I ho week and by preaching on
Sunday

wherever

an

opening

offered.

Tho

service

tor

The Rev. .1.

the

i.itohfiolil

of

l.itelilif II.

Church

Congregational
Maine.

Upon

with

tin

organ

Bates

a

thrilling

violin

nn.lantino.

Street

end.

not gain around right

Hamilton

tackled

line.

a

broke

man

Fort

made

the Bates line.
four

the

and

lino.

Km

tain Arthur Hurinion.
Frank Googins, '18.

Fall of 1913, retaining the pastorate of

Holy."

sang

the

response,

"Holy,

President Chase then read the

Wednesday

evening

meeting

of

thai

seientious, painstaking young man.

lie

long be remembered by his class-

HI yards through shorl

Bates

yard

line,

make
17.
BX]

the

him

1918,

Hebron
well

ho

and

left

Arala

twice

held

intercepted

lo

when

the period

from

for
a

no

recovery.
life

he

forward

there

Tho

last

to

in

open

ted 81 yards.
an

attempt

Pott McKinley failed in
for

a

field

goal.

with

the

fumbled
ball

in

and

college

for

Hebron

was

hoi

'

two week- of his
a
his

kind

of

mail,

stupor,

declaring

the middle of the field.

possession

the

These

men were -late champion- la-l year and
are

growing

'17. and

better

every day.

Stillman,

Mills,

'19, who

posed

the second double- team for the college
las!

sea-oii are also on

hand to make

i hi' competition Interesting.
Tin. result ..I' the Freshman tournament i- a gamble, with several g
1
men available.

I'm as no one has had

niucli practice, there is a chance for
all and every fellow who want- lo show
niinseh a redbiooded Bates man should
enter this tournament, providing participation in other form- of athletics does
not prohibit.

F00T8ALL SCHEDULE FOR
REMAINDER OF SEASON
INCLUDES HARD BATTLES
STATE SERIES OPENS ON GARCE
LON

FIELD

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

21

Harvard Game at Cambridge Next
Saturday
Next
riors

Saturday

journey

Bates

i<>

football

Cambridge

their second gan

play

f ike season.

Har-

from Hie

schedule, i- again
list

of

war-

lo

vard, after a
op;

included among the

ents.

Harvard

defeated

week by :. -mall SCOre and
Ha:..- game determined
The

Hales

player- suffered practically no injuries
against the heavy
have been pulling

soldier team, and
ill a hard week's

praetice ia preparation for this difficult

(meningitis)

little

in

Interested
team

will

watch

followers

1 he

outcome

of

the

ol'

the

game with considerable concern,
men

return

ment

for

it' the

in good condition developthe

opening

(

the

-, lies with Maine should pr
rapidly.

Coach

Parks has the

faculty

ting Ihi' greatest amount of work
possible from the men. and a fast and
fighting team should be ike result.
Holy Cross

follow-

Harvard

on tho

FORT McKINLEY

college to-day who nro hold in higher

will be Ike final game before the cham-

esteem by students and professors alike

pionship scries, and is followed by the

the

Ihb,

Wade, Zimmerman

tunity

game

iter, October 7.
for

locals

to

taking

place

at

The next opporsee

the

team

in

ber I i. when New Hampshire State College appears on Gareelon

than was "Chris" Von Tobel.

Ig, Lane, Fallen

DeWever, fb,

fb, Apple

respected by all, nnd none of us can
express satisfactorily our feelings al

same

our loss or our sympathy for the mother

and the season closes al Walorvillo with

rg, Kelley
Hamilton, It

at Davis, qb
Moulton, Stettbackor, rhb

Referee,

rt, Donovan
re, Sanders
qb, Embleton

Umpire,

W.

U.

F.

E.

Howe

of

Portland.

Wight, Albany, N.

Y.

Head linesman, .1. L. Hooper of Auburn.

whose son we learned to love.

Field

his spirit

judge,

E.

M.

Moore

of

Bates,

of

field.

^'f

Maine

Bowdoin

contest

This

rhb, Bahr

c, Zink

University

Field.

Kennedy, Ihb

Hickey, c

He was

Woi

this

It, Washburger

the half ended Murray, Wiggin, le

Bates

finals

intercollegiate competition occurs Octo-

again kicked to middle of field where
Moulton

the

Cpon examination it was found that the lie searcher for truth. He will always
first stages of tuberculosis had set in, bo hold dear in tho memory of all
but it was thot by all that a brief who knew him. There are few men in

made a

Davis Shattuck, Stonier, Clifford, lg

Fort McKinley lost tho ball on downs.

out

to make a boiler -lowing.

I la June

sickness.

le, McMillan

A forward pass. Apple to Sanders net- Adam, rg

light

for l lie upper, his-mon.

cen-

over

pnss.

Davis kicked to the middle of the field. Southey, rt

will

division

will go into tin

the spine

seemed

in.I so much lor what he did but more refusing

and Sampson, Murray, Arata, re

gain

ill college, there appears to he no di.ahl
who

strong.

ling more confidently than we all

which

for a lino tourna-

ment.
With Arthur ami F.dwin Purinton still

schedule,

Moulton

Summary:
BATES

lease through the summer to Mr. Alloy.
Everything i- ready

Saniloriiim would

that ho would return this fall P. col
logo.
Il soon developed ihnt he had
tuberculosis of

The

rt- are in good shape, owing In their

the

finally held on ter of the line.

came }o a close.
Bates

pass

bo played oil' a- -...in

i Ol iy lost
stay at

'17. or Manager

Both divisions will

One of our Professors, noting esteemed by hi- classmates,
lie was
Mr. Von Tobel's condition, urged him honored as an earnest Christian man.
to have an examination of his lungs. a true friend, a cheerful and enthusias

McKinley fumbled and re- waril pass, kicked and Davis

covered, then
her

through

behind

nis.

the

choir

Dr.

cup will help to create interest in ten-

Von Tobel entered Bates College in tho

Fort McKinley, failing to make a for-

Bahr COUld

Dr. Richard H. Stanley of Boston.

\oliees have already been placed on

down and put the ball on Hates 17-yard

luit

to

separate

Osborne, pastor of the the bulletin boards asking all those inBaptist Church, read - terested lo eater their names with Cap-

I.I. inn made the distance on the fourth

of Hie Hales line and around the end,

ball

custom,

a

G.

for what ho was.
ho was too busy. The end came on
In the spring of 1918 Mr. Von Tobel .Inly .".th.
middle of the field. Several fumbles
A brother of Mr. Von Tobel came ami
marred this part of the game, owing Contracted a severe OOld which changed
lo the heavy shower.
Hates blocked a to "La Grippe," confining him to his arranged for tho funeral and had the
lie never fully re- body sent to Tremont, Illinois for burial.
punt, DeWever recovering the ball. room for some time.
Mr.
Von
Tobel
was
especially
Davis kicked. Tho game ended after covered from iho weakness loft by the
the

usual

have

Romans, I Hi, and, following his prayer,

males and associates in Bates College,

3fi yard penalty to Hates for an illegal

the

graduating from the Gordon School Mr.

will

Line plunges and a

to
will

President Stanley ha- always been an alumnus
Then 1 he who enjoys athletics and hopes that this

choir sang the anthem, "Praise The
Lord, I) My Soul." and Hubert Davis
played

of

opened

prelude by hfiss Christensen.
Chase gave the i nv oeat ion.

While at Gordon School he became pas-

hall Organization. Do was especially active
Davis ■ luring the Iloliius < 'hilds Campaign as
ohairmi
f one of the busiest of the

Hales

Contrary
Freshman

left his home and friends in Tremont, College Chapel. The afternoon was lines division and compete for a special cup.
Illinois,
for
Boston,
Massachusetts, and a moderately largo audience at- This cup will bo given lo the winner by
whore he entered the Gordon Training tended.
the College Club' through its treasurer,

running

Davis,

Today begins the fall tennis tOUIUS

1900, ho

being very good.

brought

SEPA-

COMPETI-

To Enter Either Division
Sunday afternoon, September 24, at

meiit.

could not gain and kicked, Davis' punts

substitution

IN

Captain Purinton Urges All Who Play

Age For Achievement

four o'clock, Hie first vesper service of

kick off from their 10 yard line to their Chapel Friday morning, Mr. Von Tobel
was iii every way an Industrious, conto

COMPRISE

LEGE CLUB

of the

the call

86 yard lino.

kicked

TO

DIVISION

Points To The Present As The Golden

large

In
act,
aPresident
McKin- committees.
tho Chase has so well and ably said in

Tho period ended after Fort
ley

RATE

TION FOR A SPECIAL CUP

the Litchfield rhureh.
college hymn, "0 God Beneath Thy
begin with the tnterelass Itun on the
During his three year- al Hales, he Guiding Hand," which was sung by the
llllli of October, followed by a dual
ingrega!iini.
Alter the
entered into |ho athletics of the college choir and th
Intercollegiate run. the Maine Entorcolas much as his oiilshle work would -iaging of ike hymn, President Chase
legiates, and the New England Inter
allow. Ho was not too well prepared introduced the speaker of the afternoon,
collegiates,
for college work and hi- first I wo years Rev. A. T. Ba|ley.
While cross country wmk will bo the
e-|
ially were a severe le-l of his
Dr. Bailey took lor his text Mat:.
most important part of the track work
courage and endurance.
His interest in 11:12.
In his sermon he brought mil
this fall, nevertheless, general track
Church and V. M. C. A. work was not, the idea that tho kingdom of heaven
events will not be neglected ami track
however, diminished by hi- extra heavy is not a future -late of holy lounging
work of all kinds will continue daily
load, and he proved himself an enter- not a kingdom for lazy dreamers.
In
under Coach Ryan. To keep up interprising if nni an excellent student, substance Dr. Bailey said: The king
est in general I rack work this fall,
During the week, in addition to his dom of heaven might \ls well be Called
two mods have boon scheduled. Tho
regular work, ho prepared two sermons Ike Kindgom of Today's Work, or lie
first of these is the Triangular Moot to
lor San.lay beside taking an active part Kingdom of the Strenuous Life. The
be held on Gareelon Field on Thins.lav,
In the work of the ~i . M. I \ A. On aim of the kingdom is to produce per
October 5. The contestants in this moot
Saturday afternoon he went out on the (eel types of character,—to bring out
will be the Bates freshmen, Lewiston
Walorvillo car lo Thompson's crossing .1' human nature all latent possibilities
High School, and F.dward Little High
and from there wal'./.'d to Litchfield. a and make them realities.
.school, and the results of this meet
distance of about live miles, whore he
Power is a virtue if employed in the
-lionId bo a very g
I indicator of the
spent tho evening calling on his people.
field of service.
Every human need is
material in the freshman class. The
iin Sunday he preached i wo sermons,
ho linger of God. Wo have a duly to
other meet scheduled for this fall is
idueted the Bui lay School, took an
all humanity
th.
egro, I ho Indian,
the tnterelass Meet which i- to bo held
active part in iln Christian Endeavor the dago. Service ineludes more than
on Wednesday and Thursday, October
Society which ho had started for the
Me. my wile, my -mi John ami his
II and IL'.
young people, and often took long walks
w ife. we four and no more.''
Coach Ryan is anxious in have all
with I ho Hoy Scouts whom he had
Dr. Sail.", closed by reading a poem
men who arc interested in track work
brought together and organized under
of Gilder's which shows us thai wo
of any kind to report to him at once.
his personal sapor, ision as Seoul Mas
must not look into tho past or into the
tor.
After the
evening service he
future for the Heroic Age "These are
Second Half
walked back to Thompson's Crossing
the great days, and this the Heroic
lo
gel
the
eleven
n'clock
car
for
Lewis
Kennedy ran back the kick oil' from
Ago."
his five yard line to his III yard line. Ion whore ho arrived weary from his
After I ho serin.HI. I lul.ei: I la' ia Lave
exert ions of the lb. .
Bates could not gain and kicked.
Mi
a violin selection, and the choir sang,
Early
Monday
morning
ho
would
bo
Millan fumbled a forward pass after
"Light of the World. Wo Hail Thee,"
he had caught it and Hates n
vered. up nnd studying i ard to prepare his Miss llussey and Mr. Quaekenbach takBates was forced to kick, as was also lessons. Tuesday rollings he conducted ing the solo parts.
After the Organ
Port McKinley to their own 2S yard a college prayer group of ten or twelve Postlude, President Chase pronounced
lino after repeated failure to work tho men from Roger Williams Hall and ill the benediction, and the audience went
forward pass. Moulton gained through the spring of 1916, as chairman of the home feeling that the service had been
center. Davis gained on a fake forward Religious Education Department of the an especially helpful and inspiring one.
for the
pass.
Kennedy and DoWover gained Y. M. C, A., ho arranged

McKinley

Hales kicked oil" and Tort

Herbert

at the Hebron Snnitorium July ">, 1910.
Mr.

team

suitable

REV. A. T. SALLEY OF THIS CITY

OFFERED BY THE COL

winning from Port McKinley by a score
of 7 In II. Tin' Hairs tram was some-

near

FRESHMEN

Christian

Hates started her l!*l(i football season

anywhere

birth

member of lln- present senior class, died
Dual

Gareelon

his

THE SPEAKER

IS AVAILABLE

For The Long Distance Men
on

from

and clean mirth."

Kennedy Secures The Touchdown For

Saturday

he

In aimpleness and gentleness, and honor

UNUSUALLY GOOD MATERIAL

last

J'KICK K1VK CKNTS

LEWISTOX, .MAINK, THURSDAY, SKPT. 28, 1916

at

on

the

Brunswick is

the attraction for the October 2S dale,

Surely i oiby. November '»•

devotion, sincerity, and

The

sci

d

loam

schedule

reverence will long be cherished by us of a game with

12

whose privilege it was to be acquainted

ton, Sept. 30; Hebron at Hebron, Oct.

with him.

7; and Gardiner at Gardiner, Oct. 14.

minute.

Touchdown,

Kennedy.

Goal after touchdown, Davis.

Westlirook at

consists

Time of periods, two 10 minute and two

Lewis-

tu

Till'. HATKS S'lTDKXT, THURSDAY, SEPTK.MHER 28, 1016

PAGE TWO

How brought his trunk on the Figure Bight
had it checked.
Publlihcd Thumdiiys Daring Iho Collect Loftiness of iiletiIs ami steadfastness of
Tie rumored that there is method in
Year bj the Students of
purpose make for real sueeess. Rc- Prof. Baird's niadiiess when he raises
BATES COLIdRGB
inetnlier. BfttOfl experts every on.' of yon the price of argumentation menus (or
to In' a "Hates man" first, last, and manuals) from 10 to (io cents. There's
EDITOEIAL BOARD
always.
a reason!
EnrroR-iN-('iiii:F
An outsider on learning of the inmi
Theodore B. Bacon '17
JUST A HINT
ber of new clubs formed In the college
NEWS DKl'AHTMENT
What aliont the cheering we ltad. or was heard to remark, "They are elnb
NEWS EDITOR
Alton \V. liusb 17
tried to have, at the Toll MiKinley. 'dug the college to death."
1,. UAL EDITOR!
l'.-ites football game last Saturday after
According to Doc Uritan the head is
Ida B. Talne '17
Donald W. DnTta is □oonl Bather a feeide attempi at supthe business end of all animal.
ALUMNI
ATHLETICS
porting the team, don't yon think 1
The Juniors' impression of "Monie."
A\\r< ii Lougee 'IT
r. Brooki Qnlmbj 'is
Not a very good showing of college
—a perpetual interrogation point.
ASSIM IAIK BOTTOM
John I.. Merman IT Martha E. Drake '18 spirit for a college thai can boast as
lias everyone seen I he line new picmany full-throated royal rooters as
MAGA/.INK DEPARTMENT
Bates, was it .' Wonder what was the lure of the chape] in the libraryt It
1-ITEKARY EDITOR
matter. Was it because the band was was taken and enlarged by Miles GreenAlice E. Ijiwry '17
absent,
or was it on account of some wood, '91, and presented by him to the
UAOAUNI EDITORS
Cbarlei C. Chayer 17 Mary i- Cleaves '17 Other reason.' Anyway, let us hope college at Commencement time. It
liuili E. Dreaaei 18 Berber! W. Canfleld '18 that at 1 lie next football game we may shows the chapel from an unusual angle,
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
have some real cheering worthy of I he and is altogether worthy of our notice
UANAOII
and admiration.
inline.
Clarence H. Hatch 17
President Chase gave the students an
ASM^IANT MANAOLR
excellent talk Monday morning, one
Frank J. Uooglns '18
•ntucrlpttons,
Jl.Ou per year, In advance
j which we will long remember. 'I'he
Single Copies,
Five Cents
sight of the beautiful tablet in the
vestibule of the chapel, with its simple.
Entered as second class matter at the
post office at lA'wlston. Maine.
but significant Inscription can not but

Qlljr Sates &tufciutt

All business communications should be
addressed lo the Uu«lue»B Manager. All
contributed articles of any sort should be
addressed to the Editor. The columns of
the "STUDENT" are at all times open to
alumni, undergraduates and others for the
alscusslou of matiITS of Interest to Bates.
Th« Kdltor-ln-Chlef Is always responsible
for the editorial column and the general
Iollcy of the paper, and the News Editor
or the matter which appears In the nrcolumns. The Business .Manager has 0
plete charge of the llnances of the paper.
IICRRII.L

Printed by
It WEBBER Co., Ai in TIN. Me.

IMPORTANT

NOTICES

With this, the lirst issue of the Bates
Student for the year 1916 17. the attea
tion of our subscribers Is respectfully
called to the following announcements.
The Magazine Section of our publication, in-tead ol being issued the first
Thursday of each month as hitherto.
will In- published the last Thursday of
October and, on account of the Thanksgiving recess and the I'hristinas var:i
tion, mi tin' fourth and second Thursdays of November and Decombei respectively. Following out this plan,
the dates for the appearance of the
Magazine Section are: October t-'fi,

tunitii's wide open

GOOD CLOTHES

WHITE STORE S^rslior1181

WHERE YOU GET BETTER COOnS FOR LESS MONEY
LOOK

LOOK

HALL'S
Hairdressing Parlor
4 1 Lisbon St., Lewlston
SIX BARBERS
NO WAIT

Coach Ryan was highly admired I he
other day when he lead the crosscountry team over the course, coming
through fresh as when lie started and
ready to turn around and go back
again.
This year the freshies are taking real
[>ride in their hainllclcss caps. One
man is especially proud because the
colors are those of his "prep" school.
Another member of the faculty is
running an automobile. Well! We won
der what will happen next.

receive your student as usual, if you
"Pop" Mills thinks college is not a
do not care to have your subscription bad place after all. He has been in the
continued, you should make it known militia.
to tin- B aii ess Manager at your earliest
'i'he latest acquisition to the comfort
convenience.
and convenience of Hates men is a
barber shop. Will the women install
a manicure parlor in Hand?
WELCOME TO 1920
Healers in wall paper, radiators and
Chapel seals are finding business rather
dull.

Two Important questions.
have a g I summer.'
the I 'ominous?

Hid you

How do you like

'I'he new Student Committee of the
Y. M. C, A. met all the trains on the
three days prior to the opening of colThe class of 11120 has the heaviest
man on the football team—and twins.
We learn that 'he freshman girls
are an unusually wise and Sophisticated
bunch; that many of lliein have suspicious and Inquiring natures. Hour
freshman girls were walking up from
down town with a couple of Seniors
I he opening day of college. When
questioned as to the chapel hour, one
of the Seniors replied. "«.!"." The
freshman ipieried. "Are you sure?"
Freshman girl the perpetrator of a
holdup!! Thev say she walked deliberately into the (Ireek room ami held a
five minute conversation with the Professor in the midst of his recitation.
They say that some of the freshman
girls have airy, fairy, little feet, or,
shall we say, evanescent and ethereal'
A senior girl, when sent to consult one
of thi' Freshmen as to the size of her
shoes received the following indifferent
reply: "Oh! 3-3%, 4, 2, 4%, anything!"
Is the Figure Fight a Truck Co.t
We wonder if the freshman boy who

for former indignities, both physical
and mental, or to confine the discussion
to athletics, last Monday the Sophomores won
the annual
FreshmanSophomore baseball ^ame by the score
of Ii to L'. The backstop bore the 1919
numerals and the 1920 donkey showed
in while on a tasty red background.
The Sophs had a big pennant. Murray
Watson having recovered sufficiently to
lead the victorious cheers; in short it
was Sophomores' Day.
Hut the conflict did not start that
way when the firs* two men to face
Khvell singled and things began to look
rather ominous from a Sophomore standpoint. Hut Klwell was the prime factor
in negotiating a double play which
killed the Freshman chances for the
time being. The Sophomores also began to slart things in their half and
were more successful, Maxim scoring
thi' lirst run. From then on for four
innings the game was unusually close
and fast for such a contest. The pitching was excellent and the fielding was
good enough to prevent any scores.
But in the fifth inning the fun
started. Tur
• and Moulton of 1920,
and Elwell, Maxim and Stone of 1919
were all equally guilty of the tying
Freshman run and the counter that put
the Freshies in the lead. The first two
contributing the swats and the last
three two errors and a glaring error of
.judgment.
And then the battle began to get real
interesting,
"Hippo" Blwell came
near throwing his curve ball overhand;
umpire Hnvis was cheered to the echo;
nnd "Brit" Coady believed that he had
picked a winner and offered to bat for
the Freshmen. About this time Coach
Ryan's cross country squad was given
an insight into the real art of the
ancient Greeks when the coeds beat
the gun for a quick start and finished
strong on ihe Hand Ball steps. Truly,
they should have stayed for the last
k-ill nl the inning.
For then pandemonium broke loose
indeed. Three bases on balls, a hit
batsman and four hits meant six runs,
and these six runs meant revenge for
the previously humiliated upperelass
men. They ran up and down the side
lines, cheered everyone in si^ht. and
waved their banner so violently as to
ennse many Freshman supporters to
fall proslratc from the breeze, The
Freshman caps which had lately so
gloriously soared into the air, fell back
upon reduced brows and the final outeollie was in, longer ill doubt.
Lee went in for two innings for the
Sophomores and merely struck out five
men and tossed out the last one at
first. Both teams made few errors and
some promising candidates for the varsity appeared to be in uniform. Stillman led at the bat and L. Tracy was
right there in center field. The game
and the period immediately succeeding

Jlshby-ik'"-Lexicon^1*

ARROW
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it were both free from Hie usual amount
of unpleasantness, in fact the day was
one that neither class has reason to
be ashamed °L

Style, in two heights

The summary:

SOPHOMORES WIN ANNUAL
FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE
GAME 9 TO 2

Probably the most noticeable feature
about the halls is an attempt to keep
these buildings sanitary by posting little
CONTEST VERY CLOSE UNTIL TIRE
reminders in conspicuous places.
TROUBLE MARRED THE FIFTH
As l he years go by Sophomores and
Much Cheering and Enthusiasm A
Freshmen are becoming less barbarous.
Feature
Isn't it queer! Vou can always tell a
Sophomore- but you can't tell him
Earlier in the wee. the t'lass of mil'
much.
took ample revenge i. the Class of 1H20

V*itrrhiff to the
<olteae Chap

77c * nly Kind we 4>W

FRESHMEN
lliekey. lb, p,
Burns, c,
Trask, 2b,
I -II IM I hoi tn. p,
Davis, p. lb,
Moulton, ss,
Turner, rf,
Stetson, rf,
remind us of the life of a good woman O. Tracey, rf,
It is the unanimous opinion of all
and of the gratitude which we owe to Huntress, x,
Hates men that much credit and appreciI.. Tracey, cf,
her.
ation is due those who tire responsible
Kice. cf,
for i he greatly improved conditions
Wight. If.
at the Commons, Our dining room is
Cutler. If,
now a fine place for a rousing big banAdams, 3b,
quet.
Wi^gin, 3b,

Tlio big idea in digging ■ trench back
of Roger Williams Hall is not for purNovember S3, and 1 ember 14. We poses of military training but fur the
hope all ilnisi- win. are accustomed to alleviation and, it is hoped, the final
receive the student will remember this abolition of beating difficulties in the
ehange.
Freshman Dormitory.
We wish, a]--', in call ilu- attention
Frank McDonald had a most successof the members of the Class of 1916 to
ful season as captain and manager of
the fact thai subscriptions to the Stu- the Belfast team.
dent, unless otherwise arranged for.
A- usual the Kurt MeKinley game
hold uond during the rest of the "Stuwas played in a pouring rain.
dent year," i. e. until the Christmas
'I'he soldiers were on the Border when
vacation. If you will communicate
with the Business Manager ami ac- Manager Green negotiated for the
quaint him with your address, you will game.

We are glad to see you—men and
women of the class of 1820—on our
campus. We congratulate you upon
your choice of Hal.s a- your alma
mater; and. as members of the upper
classes we extend to you a sincere and
heaiiy welcome. The very fait that
you have seen lii to select Hates in
preference to son
ther college, shows
that you believe -in- has something of
value to offer you personally. We. who
have been here one, two. and three
years, know that you will not be disappointed in your belief provided you
an' willing to do your part. Hates has
something for every one of you,'if you
will take it; but what have you to give
ti» Hales in return.' What you will yet
out of your college life will l.e in proportion to what you put into it. .lust
as much as you are willing to give,
just so much will you receive. The
various anil varied interests of your
College are Clamoring for attention.
Von cannot afford to ignore the de
mandl which they will make upon you.
Vou may think yon can do so now, but
you will soon see and regret your mistake. It is your privilege to he a Bates
man nr woman, but it is your duty to
give of your beat in support of the
activities which are representative of
your chosen college. Scholarship, athletics, societies, the Y. M. anil V. W.
• '. A., the "Bates Student," tho
Musical Clubs, debating and forensic
speaking,—all these hold thoir oppor-

YOU ALWAYS PAY LESS AT THE WHITE STORE

hetort' you.

are yon going to meet theii challengeal

Totals
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1
2
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1
0
1
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PRINTING
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SYSTEM

SAY.
Do you realize that a dollar
will go l'/i times as far here as
anywhere else?
QUALITY GOODS, TOO

2

SOPHOMORES ab
Maxim, 2b,
Talbot, 3b.
Stillman, cf.
Snow. sf.
Stone, e.
Sampson, If,
Webber, If.
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18

10

The Mohican Company
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3
1
1
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2
2
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1

217-223 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

P. W. HABCOCK
LEADER

Baker, If.

in the

DRUG PROFESSION

Beckford, rf,
Farrell, rf,
Tilton, rf,
Kendall, lb,
I.angley. lb.
O'llonnell, ss.
Elwell, p,
l-ee. p,

71

LISBON

ST.,

LEWISTON, ME.

University of Maine
College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean

Totals
x

23

9

8

21

9

2
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-

MAINE

Baited for O. Tracy in 7th.

Freshmen

0

Sophomores

1 o n o 6 2 x—o

0

0

0

2

0

0—2

Bits, off Klwell I in S innings, oil'
l.ee M in -, off I.iinilholm 7 in 5, off
Davis 1 in II in out in 8th), oil' lliekey
II in I. Two base hits. Maxim, Stillman.
Sacrifice
hit,
Wight.
Stolen
bases. Turner. Maxim 2. Stillman. Stone
2, Sampson, I.angley, Klwell. First
base on balls oil l.undholm .1, olV Davis
2. Left on bases Sophomores .1, freshmen 1. Hit by pitched ball by I.undholm ; Klwell. Maxim). Wild pitch,
Davis, struck out by Klwell 5, by Lee
5, by l.uiniiioim 2. Umpire, Captain
Hnvis. Time, 1:10.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
Bates

men

desiring

employment

should tile at once at the Y. M. C. A.

FOWLES' CHOCOLATE SHOP
IS IN AUBURN
BUT
IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE

HIGH

CLASS

PHOTOGRAPH
AT THE STUDIO OF

FLAGG & PLUMMER
102

LISBON

STREET

ollice. a schedule of their free hours,

Something more we give than your
money's worth—Its Satisfaction

('arils for this purpose may be secured

WILFRED RENAUD

from the following:
er,

'17, Thompson.

Turner, '17, Oliv'17. Clifford,

'18,

Knight, 'IS. .1. A. Ilamlen, Mil, M. I'.

FIRST

CLASS HAIEDEESSERS
New Bank Building

Try Our Public Shower Baths

Smith, '10. or the General Secretary.
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
BEING AGITATED
Organization Already Has
Eleven Members

DR. JOHN I'. STANLEY
DENTIST
Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lisbon Street,

Plans are well underway for the
format ion of a college orchestra. The
first rehearsal was held last Monday
evening in l.ibbey Forum. At present
the orchestra is made up of the following men: violins, (.'. Smith '111. Ilobbs
'Is, Could '211; llute, Cross '2(1; cornets,
Ireland '20, Wiggin '17; alto, Stevens
'18; 'cello, Steady '18; trombone, Me
Kown '20; drums, Tlnifston '18; pianist,
rpliain '17. If you play any orchestra
instrument, give your name to manager
Wiggin or to leader Steady. Rehearsals
will be held every Monday night until
further notice.

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS
SCISSORS AND SHEARS

PAINTS AM) OILS and all
articles usually kept in a Hardware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street, Lewiaton, Maine
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
ROBERT GREENE, Agent
Room 0 Parker Hall

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
AOBORN, MAINE

THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS' AGENCY
PORTLAND,

Y. M. C. A. Building,

MAINE

Bend for our booklet and special offer
O. W. Cralgio, Manager

Selena Thompson, Emma F. Illggins, Asst. Managers
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BATES COLLEGE OPENED THURSDAY WITH AN ENTERING
CLASS OF 131

erVice
an it at ion
atisfaction
"Our Watchwords

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON,

MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
GEORGE

C.

CHASE,

A.M.. D.D., LI..D.,

PRESIDENT

Professor of Psychology and Logic
JONATHAN Y. 8TANTON, A.M., LITT.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Greek
LTMAN G. JORDAN, A.M., PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
WM. II. HARTSHORN, A.M., LITT.D.,
Professor of English Literature
HERBERT R. PUBINTON, A.M.. D.D.,
Kiillnnic.il Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
QIOSVINOI M. ROBINSON, A.M.,
Professor of Oratory
AaTHua N. LEONARD, A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of German
FRED A. KNAPP, A.M.,
Professor of Latin
KRED E, POMEROT, A.M.,
Professor of Biology
HALBEBT H. BBITAN, A.M., PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
GEORGE M, CHASE, A.M.,
Belcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM R. WniTEnoRNE, A.M.. Pn.D.,
Professor of Physics
GEORGE E. RAMSDELL, A.M..
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK D. TCBBS, A.M.. 8.T.D.,
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
R. R. N. GOULD, A.M.,
Knowlion Professor of History snd
Government
ARTHUR F. HKRTELL, A.M..
Professor of French
CLARA L. BIIHWELL, A.R..
Dean for the Women of the College

A.M., B.D.,
Professor of English and Argumentation
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD. A.M., Pn.D.,
Professor of Education
ROVCE D, PURINTON, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and Instructor In Physiology
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
Professor In Economics
SAHDEL F. II inns. A.M..
ABSI. Professor In German
WILLIAM H. COLEMAN, A.M..
Instructor In English
ARTHUR E. MORSE, B.S.,
Instructor in Mathematics and Physics
BERTHA M. BELL,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
HETTIE W. CEAIGHEAD, A.B., B.S.,
Instructor in Household Economy
ETHEL B. CUTTS, A.B.,
Secretary to the Dean for the Women
ALBERT CRAIO BAIRD,

HUM ROWE, A.B..

General T. M. C A. Secretary
B.S., A.M.,
Instructor in Chemistry
OBUAX C. PERKINS, A.B.,
Graduate Assistant in Biology
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B..
Librarian
MABEL E. MARB, A.B.,
Assistant Librarian
ELIZABETH I). CHASE, A.B.,
Secretary to the President
NOLA UOUDLETTE, A.B.,
Registrar
IIELBERT ANDREWS. A.B..
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
WARBEN

N,

WATSON,

Thorough courses (largely elective! leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In English Composition, Orstory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teaching Greek. Latin. French, German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology snd Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian inlluences a primary aim. Active ChrlBlfan Associations. A graduate Y. M
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories. Nintey-nine scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin.
Harold B. Clifford. Mona P. Hodnett, '16; Biology, Paul V. Nichols. Francis II. Swett, '16;
English, Harold W. Buker, Agnes E. Harding, '16; Cora B. Ballard. '18; Chemistry, Irving
R. Harrlman, William D. Pinkham. Victor C. Swlcker. Maurice II, Taylor, '16; Argumentation, Theodore E. Bacon, "17, Harriet M. Johnson. '16; Oratory, Alma F. Gregory, Henry
P. Johnson, '16; Geology, Harold W. Buker, Albert B. Harvey, Harriet M. Johnson, Elisabeth F. Marston. I*Hoy B. Sanford, '16; History, Harlenc M. Kane, '16; Mathematics.
Erland S. Townsend. '16, William D, Pinkham, '16.

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

LEWISTON, MAINE

R. A. GREENE
Agent for

American Steam Laundry

and

Art Studio
134 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAIME

HARPER & GOOGIN 00.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
67 Whlppls St
Yard, 1801-W
Office, 1800, 1801-R
LEWISTON, MAINS

THE

Registration Smaller Than Last Year
But Still Above The Average
Lewiston And Auburn Well Represented Among The Number

The entering class this year al Bates
Calls considerably below those of the
last two or three yean In point of nunv
bers. The registration is still :<i•«■ v»■
tin1 average, however, and more nay
ciiicr later. The class al present is
composed of fifty-three girls and
seventy-eight men. Lewiston and An
burn, us is usually the ease, are well
represented among the number.
A list of the I!''-'" class is given
below i
Lois White Ames, Rookland, Mass.,
Sigh; Evelyn Winnifred Aicy, Vlnalhaven High; Dorothy Patterson Barrus, Cushing Academy, Ashbnrnham,
Mass.; Ada Claire Bonney, Leavitt Institute; Irene Meiiiii Bowman, Jordan
Sigh; Frances Evelyn Butler, Farmingtou High; Huth Agues Clayter,
Hebron Academy; Cora Cox, I.nl.ee
Bigh; Helen Winston i'nuvfi.nl, Lancaster, N. II.. Sigh] Battle Hollo Crockett, Lisbon High; Dorothy Hastings
Crowell, Cushing Academy, Ashbnrnham, Mass.; Dorothy Churchill, Milo
High; Annie Lillian Diinlnp. Richmond
High; Flora E. Durrell, Btratton High;
Alico Pauline Ferguson, Blaekstone,
Mass.. High; Esther Emily Fisher. Ed
ward Little High; Edna Dorothy Gadd,
Plymouth, x. II.. High; Elizabeth Hard
Qavet, st. Mary's School, Poekskill. X.
Y.; Grace GoodalL Thotnastou, I'mm..
High; Verna Cleaves Greenleaf, Hebron
Academy;
Mai.el
Vaughan
Haley,
Babattus High; Marjorie Louise Hamilton, Caribou High; Mary Josephine
Hamilton, Jordan High; Laura Margaret Herrick, Leavitt institute; Grace
Hilda
Hodgdon, Lincoln
Academy;
Pauline Brooks Hodgdon,
Belmont,
Mas-.. High; Vendee Ruth Jackson,
Lisbon High; Josie Lamson, Jonesporl
High; Bloise Frances Lane. New Hampton, N. I'.. Literary Institution.
Rachel Maxfield, Bangerville High;
Prisellla Moore, Lancaster. N.IL, High;
Gertrude Moyjan, Port Jervis, X. Y„
High; Arlenc May. Deering High;
Lillian May O'Brien, Franklin. Mass.,
High; Agnes Fowler Page, Wilmington, \'t., High; Beatrice Louise Perkins,
Kimball-Union Acndemv, Meriden. N.
II.: M. Annie I'otcrson, Colebrook, X.
II., Academy; Elinor Shirley Pierce,
Edward Little High; Rachel Bipley,
East Maine Conference Seminary; I.illn
If annuls. Foxerofl Academy: Vein H.
Bafford, Cony High, Augusta; Marion
Gertrude Banders, Dover. X. II.. High;
Ida I
ise Sargent, Newport. N. II.,
High; Berniee Bhanahan, Brunswick
High; Mildred Smile, Bumford High;
Evs Berniee Symmes, Rumfonl High;
Sara Christina
Tackaherry, Jordan
High; Ida Alice Taylor, Rumford High;
Mariorie Etta Thmnas, Edward Little
High; Elsie Wentzel, Livennore Falls
High; Marion Wheeler, Newton, Mass..

BOtVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

TAXI AND BAGGAGE TRANSFER
T- & T, Taxi Service
8825
or
8813
HOTEL ATWOOD
Tel.

TNTIGrHT

T^JSTST
Mass.; .lames William Kennedy, Milford. N. II., High; Rudolph Howard
. Marlboro, Mass., High; Arthur
Fletcher Lucas. Edward Little High;
Carl .1. Lundholm, Saugus, Mass., High.
Shirley Ernesl McKay, Norway High;
Harry c, McKenney, Maine Central Institute; Charles Wallace McKen/ie. Milford, N. II.. High; Albert c. McEnown,
Boothbay Harbor High; Guy Vernon
Mason, Milford, N. II., High; Harold

James May. Oneonta, N. v.. High;
George Lewis Miller, Easthampton,
Mass., High; Louis Miller, Edward
Little High; Harold Ames Miller, Portland High; Foster Maxwell Miliott. Lisbon High; Ralph Chandler Moulton,
Edward Little High; Raymond Edward
Murphy, Jordan High: Frederick Samuel Olson, Norwell, Mass.. High; Lawrence Delano Osborne, Norwell. Mas-.,
High: Philip Pasqualo, .Ionian High;
Walter Irwin l'earce, Morris Heights
School. Providence. R. I.; Laurence
Weymouth Philbrook, Edward Little
High;
Forest
Raymond
Pinkerton,
Coombs High, Bowdoinham; Jamei
Neely. Boxbury, Mass.; Albion Hninsdell
Rice, l.ldiec High; Wesley Alton Small.
Deer Isle High; Charles Stetson, Richmond High.
Roland Tapley, Lewiston, Me.; Leighton Goodwin Tracy, New Hampton, X.
II.. Literary Institution; OHn Berry
Tracy, New Hampton, N. II.. Literary
[nstiluti.cn: Krvin E, Trash, Clinton
High; Otto Turner, Cony High; Oscar
Voightlander, Ansonia, Conn., High;
Clarence Walton, Madison High; Carleton Dow Wiggin, Sanford High; Donald
Wight. Paris High; Milton Wilder,
Townsend, Mass., High; I.auris Rogers

Wilson, Coombs High, Bowdoinham;
Percy Raymond Window, Westbrook
Seminary; Howard Douglas Wood. Lin
coin Academy; Stallion Howe Woodman, Hebron Academy; Kvan A. Wood
ward, Marlboro, Mass., High; Harold
Chester Woodsum, Mechanic Falls, Me.

ANNUAL RECEPTION TO
FRESHMEN HELD IN RAND
HALL SATURDAY EVENING
LARGE NUMBER ATTENDED IN
SPITE OF DM CLEMENT
WEATHER
Christian Associations Responsible For
The Fine Entertainment

The annual reception to the Freshman ClaSJ was held Sal nrday evening
in Fiskc Room, Hand Hall, at 7.80.
The affair was carried out with the
usual success ami everyone appeared to
derive the benefit of forming new acquaintances, which is the primary object
of tlii— early meeting.
In the receiving line were Mr. \rtliur
Purinton and Miss Buth Lewi-, presi
dents respectively of the V. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A.; President Chase: Miss
Elizabeth Chase; Dean liuswoll; and
Mr. and Mrs, liyall, Mr. Brown, Mr.
Bawyer, an.I Miss Buth Hammond, the
new members of the faculty.
After more than an hour of informal
tali,, the following program was given:
Piano Duet.
Mr. I'pham '17, and Mr. Stillinan '19
President I hase
Words of Welcome.
Miss Lewis 1 .
The V. W. C. A.,
Mis- l.awson '19
Beading,
Mr. Purinton '17
The V. M. c. A..
lish High.
Miss Ingersoll '18
Harvey
Hurtmi Ooddurd, Jordan Vocal Solo,
Mr. Bacon '17
High; Hansoine (iarrott, Livennore Reading,
Falls High; (leorge Cordon Gifford, dr., Singing of Alma Mater
Following the program refreshments
Tisbury, Mass., High; Bernard Could,
Ansonia. Conn.. High; l.eroy C. Gross, of ice cream and fancy cakes were

High.

Hubert Adams, Littleton, N. II.. High;
Edwin W. Adam-, Auburn, Maine;
Borneo Albert Belivcau, Lewiston High;
Edward Herman, Jordan High; Walter
Hall.erl Hlaisilell, Franklin High; Frank
Lewis Bridges, Edward Little High;
Gerald Hidden Buker, Mount Hermon
School, Mass.; Kendall Bancroft Burgess, south High, Worcester, Mass.;
Arthur Hums, Vinalhiiveii High; Karl
Castner, Richmond High; John Dexter
Coombs, Lisbon Falls High; David
Crockett, Freeport, Me.: Felix Vining
Culler, Medlield, Mass.. High; Alfred
Dudley Davis. Bockland High; I ail
Uring Davis, Jonesport High; clarence
Hilton Dill, Athol, Mass., High; Francis
Drake, Jordan High; Warren Ai.cn/..
Duffett, Framingham, Mas-., High; John
Charles Felli, Milford, N. II., High;
Clarence Bhodolf FoWythe, l'rov.. I!. I.;
Louis A. Freeilman, Lynn, Mass., Eng-

Viualliaveii High; Philip Holmes, Guptill, Deer Isle High; dohn A. Hamilton,
Portland High; Warren Hayes, Gardiner
High; John Edward Hiekey. Gardiner
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
High; Leon M. Huntress, New Ilamp
10 Deering St., PORTLAND, MAINE ion. N. 11., Literary Institution; Ralph
Quality First Rubber Heels a Specialty William llupfcr. F.asthampton, Mas-.,
High; F.lwood Fremont Ireland, Jordan
Phone 76H-X
High; Charles Everett Jacobs, Dak
PEOPLE'S
Grove Seminary; Frank L, Jenkins, Far
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Rockaway, X. Y„ High; William Gurney
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
Jenkins, Hartford, Conn., High; Henry
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street Dexter Johnson, Edward Little High;
Charles II. Kinchbaum, New Bedford,
LEWISTON, MAINE

?7

served.
Upon entering the room each person
received a card upon which was to be
written his namo ami home address,
followed by the names of those whom
he met during the evening. This plan
was a novelty to many and served to
break up any formality, as well as furnishing a deal of amusement.
Too iiiiich credit cannot be given Mr.
Stone of the class of 1»17 for the time
and effort which he sacrificed in arranging for the program and the details attending it.

Welc

I.. 1920,

The opening of the fall term tin.Is all

i he

dormitories

full

to

overflowing.

Owing to the scarcity of rooms, a great
man] Btudents have been obligi
find lodging in private housea in the
vicinity of the campus.
The DOW system al the College C,,ni■nous is meeting with general approval.
W'e now have a dining hall in which we
can truly feel pride.
Everyone about the campus will be
glad to Know that "Hi'' Lane 'IS, the
long distance track star has returned to
college.
Don Stimpson, formerly of HUH, is
teaching this year at Caratunk, Maine.
The assurance that we have a local
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, the honor
ar.v scholastic fraternity, is of great inleresl lo all friends of the college,
"Monte" Moore. 'II, now director of
athletics ,it Deering High School, was
up for the Fort McKinlcy game last
Saturday.
Il will be g I news to all lo know
that the Freshman class contains .a number of promising athletes as well a- a
large amount of talent along musical
lines.

Roger Greene, formerly football coach
at Bates, visited friends on il
ampus
Sunday.
John and William Neville, star fool
ball men and formerly of 1918, have
entered Catholic University, Washington, D. C.

To i he great regrel of ail concerned
Pn.f. Stanton was obliged, mi account
,,! rain, to postpone his annual class
ride I., the freshmen which was to have
been held Saturday.
Freshman cap- have already appeared
mi the campus.
Y. M. C. A. STAG RECEPTION
Entertainment Proves One Of The Most
Successful Ever Held
Speeches By Men Representing Various
College Interests Furnish Enjoyable Program
tin Wednesday .
tin

& ptoinhor 20,

ual V. M. < . A. Btag Reception
ien in ihe

Williams Hall.
upperclassmen

Freshmen in

b

Both the faculty and
joined

in

making

the

men of the entering class fed that there
vva- a place for then
The first

purl

in Dates College.

..'' the evening was

pa--ecl in -citing acquainted; free
with

freshman,

freshman

with upper

. n, and freshman with faculty.
A short program followed, opening with
n piano duet by Cpham, '17. and Stillman.
work.

'I'.1. Wilson. '17. then spoke
mi the Student Council and its
R.

Purinton.

'17.

manager

of

11, Bpoke mi the major sport with
which he is connected,

Coach

Parks

ipoke of the football prospect-, and
Hatch, '17. of the " Date- Student."
Hinton, '17. then sang a solo. Chayer
•17 told of Dates' record in [ntercoldebating.
Captain Lawn inc.

■|sf prophesied a successful season for
tiic track team, and Hacmi. 17. made a
few remarks Concerning the musical inlercst- of Ihe college The program was

concluded by President Purinton of the
v \i. ( . .\. il, outlined briefly the
aim, ,,i the Association. Alter singing
the Bates " Alma Mater," punch and

crackers were served in abundance and
the forming of acquaintances continued
until the hunger "f each one was appease.1.
Much credit is due Mr. Stone. '17.
chairman of 'be V. M. C. A. Social Committee, and his associates for their
efforts to make the affair a success.
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MT. DAVID SCENE OF OPENING
RECEPTION TO FRESHMAN
GIRLS

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET.

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 68O

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

Various College Activities Discussed
By Y. W. C. A. Members
The Y. W. c. A. gave nn informal
reception to the girls of li'20 on Mt.
David, Thursday afternoon, at I o 'cluck.
Kacli Freshman girl was escorted by an
upperelau girl, each one wearing n card
bearing her name anil the number of
her class. The tiist part of the afternoon was gpenl in I
ming acquainted
with the girls and ladies of the Faculty.
Later, a short informal program was
carried out. Ktitli Lewis, 'IT, President
of the V. W. C A., welcomed the girls
af l!>2(> and introduced Blanche Wright,
'IS, who told aliont the good times at
Bates. Mrs. 0. M. Chase gave a irel
come in behalf of the ladies of the Fac
ally. Aileen Lougee, '17, President of
the Girl's Athletic Association, told of
athletics at Bates. At ti
nd of this.
■ hearty cheer «;i> given for Miss Hell.
Elinor Newman, 1". welcomed 1920 in
ti
ame of Student Government, and
Mary (leaves, 'IT. spoke on Silver Hay.
The program ended with a short talk
on the meaning of college and college
ideals by Dean Buswell. Punch and
dainty wafers were served as the L'iilonce more gathered in groups. When
the pleasant afteri
i ended, the guests
departed, feeling assured of the hospitality and friendliness of the upper
classes,
1920 GIRLS ENTERTAINED
AT MLLLIKEN HOUSE
Sophomores The Hostesses
On This Occasion

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

(in Wednesday evening the first party
in honor of the girls of 1920 was held,
when they were entertained by the
Sophomore girls at Milliken House. A
large number of the dormitory girls responded to the imitation. The evening
was spent in getting acquainted with
another and with the hostesses, who
did their best to make the new girla
feel at home. The cooking and serving

of chafing-dish refreshments added to
the general informality and enjoyment
of the occasion. Later in the evening
the whole party joined in the singing
of college songs. At the hour for departure 'lie Freshmen were reluctantly
escorted liome, declaring that their tirst
party at Hate-, had surely been a
success.

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
THE HANK THAT HELPS
Accuracy in accounting, courteous service, promptness and liberality in
dealing, and a sound business policy in administering its own affairs characterize the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with
cuatomera relation- that shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and
profitable.

4'. Paid on Savings Accounts
BRANCHES:
Lisbon Falls

Mechanic Falls

Freeport

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

BATES BOYS VC0EUTK GOOD CLOTHES

1913 Mi-- Qraee Jarvis Connor of
Auburn and Grover C, Baldwin were
married -inly :'.i by Bev. G. E, Eenney,
pa-tor tin' sixth Street Congregational
Church, Auburn. Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin
■i | at Hates where Ml-. Baldwin was
graduated in 1918, and where Mr. Baldwin attended college in 1912 and 1913,
For two years -Mr. Baldwin was employ* d as reporter for the Lewiston
Sun. Afterward.' lie enlisted in the
United Slates Navy where he now quailAes a- a second class electrician, and
a
"ned to the flagship of the Atlantic fleet, the Wyoming.
William II. Sawyer is Instructor in
Biolog] at Hates College. Two years
after graduation, Mr. Bawyer served as
laboratory assistant at Hates. Since
then lie has completed a year's Btudy at
Cornell,
I has received his A. M, degree from that University.
1910 Barle A. Harding and Viola B.
Nevens were married Wednesday, Bep
tern ler 20, at the home of the bride's
parents. After October 15, Mr. anil
Mrs. Harding v. ill lie at home at 52

Jefferson Boad, Princeton, N. .1.

FROM

GRANT & CO.
84

MOORE'S
•if NON-LEAKABLE
J FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
■> ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Booh Stores
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere

STREET

Copley Square Hotel
Huntinglon Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for college and school athletic teams
when in Boston. 350 Rooms. 200 Private Bathe
JOHN HOWARD

fessor of mathematics at Virginia I'nion

LAOY,

Prop.

WAKEFIELD BROTHERS'

University.
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS
Have you paused yet long enough to
notice any of the improvements made
in our buildings and on our campus last
aummer vacation? Tf you have not,
then it is time to take a few minutes
and look ahout you. Things have not
remained at a standstill around here
during the last few months by any
means. The changes which greet us on
all aides* show plainly that somebody
has been mighty busy, and the results
achieved furnish adequate proof of the
quality of the work. Parker and linger
Williams have been thoroughly clea I
and painted and the rooms put in good
condition. In the basement of Parker,
we have a new institution, a college
luirher shop, where a first class haircut
can he secured as cheaply as anywhere
down town. Cheney House has hardwood floors. Hedge Laboratory has received similar attention, ami some paint
in addition. The Astronomy room in
Bathorn boasts a fine hardwood floor
and a new ceiling. Hut the most important of all the renovations in oar
buildings is that which is going on at
the present time at tin' Commons. The
Commons we knew- last year we now
know no more. A splendid new dining
hall, well lighted and ventilated and of
ample proportions, and a well appointed
kitchen, separated from the dining room
by swinging doors, have made possible
:
liege commons of which any college
might justly feel proud. Coder the
efficient management of Miss Craighead,
the eating problem for the young men
is rapfuly approaching a satisfactory
solution. Work on the Commons is
going forward with all speed and its
termination will see a hoarding place
second to none.
The hand of improvement has left its
mark on our campus, also, Garcelon
field fence, the eye-SOrs for so long,
. t'a-t disappearing, and soon we shall
See the stately iron fence of Bardwell
Street continued around the three remaining sides of our athletic- field. A
pile of cinders by the side of»the oval
promises an excellent cinder track in the
near future. The unsightly footpaths
running ahout belter skelter in all dlreo
lions over oar campus lawns have faded
from view, and a line, broad walkway
now leads from the chapel entrance to
the terraced flower garden before the
library steps.
These are some of the changes
wrought for our benefit aince last June.
These improvements hav
st considerable money and sacrifice on the part of
tl
ollege. We, as students, should
not be lacking in our appreciation.
Surely it is not asking too much of
any of us that we treat college property
with the respect which is its just due.

This NEW

BOOKS

AT

THE

LIBRARY

year Mr. Harding will continue III his
Hates Fund
position as instructor in Chemistry at
Princeton.
II. E, Bourne: The Revolutionary Period
iii Ku rope.
Carleton I-'. Puller is submaster of the

GET A

LISBON

Bridgton Academy where he is teacher W. A. Dunning: The Hritish Empire and
the United States.
of mat hematics and sciences, and assist
ant instructor of athletics.
S. J. Buck: The Granger Movement in the
United States.
1916—Ma*bel Googina is teaching
Latin, French, anil Bookeeping in the Qamaliel Bradford: Confederate Portraits.
high school at New Gloucester. Miss II. S. Williams! Modern Warfare.
Googina visited the college Sunday.
C. A. Ellwood: The Social Problem.
Alice G. King is teaching in the high C. B. Thompson: Scientific Management.
school at Farmington, N. H.
Prince Bernhard von Billow: Imperial
Germany.
Harriet -lohnson is teaching in AmesJ. T. Young: The New American Governliury, Ma-s.
Shortly after graduation, Holand
ment and its Work.
Waketield was married to Miss Gertrude 11. A. Gibbons: The New Map of Europe.
Jones of Anliurn. After a wedding W. I. Thomas: Source Book for Social
trip, the young couple went to RichOrigins.
mond, Va., where Mr. Wakeflekl is pro- W. C. Mitchell: Business Cycles.

Drug Store
111 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

Master Brand Shoes
FOR MEN

Sweet Sally Lunn Shoes
FOR

WOMEN

are the Talk of the Town.
PRICED FROM $3 to $6 a PAIR

Lunn & Sweet Shoe Go,
87 LISBON ST., LEWISTON

L

Special Rales to

P. H. KENN1SON, - Ajjent
4 i .1 I. i I.

II,U.I,

DO YOU KNOW
We are U;i m - for the FamoiiH

ED. V. PRICE

for Men. 2irO Sample* to pick from.
Kvery one guaranteed all wool

COBB-MORRIS CO.
The Home of Hart Miaffiirr &
.Marx < lot hen

AUBURN
E, P. Cubberley: Changing Conceptions of
Education.
P. B. chapin: Introduction to .Study of
Social Involution.
A. K. Bland and others: English Kconomic
I listory.
Biblical Literature Fund
A. I.. Sears: The Drama of the Spiritual
Life.
Marcus Dods: Parables of our Lord.
I'. C. Burkltti The Jewish and the Christian Apocalypse.
I). 0. Mackintosh: The Problem of Knowledge.
Department of Geology and Astronomy
Sir .1. W. Dawson: (leology of Nova
Scotia. New Brunswick and Prince Edward 's Island.
James Qeikie: Mountains, their Origin,
Growth and Decay.
(lifts
From Prof. P. D. Tuhhs. The American
Indian in the United States, by W. K
Moorchcad.
From the Editor, P. E. Sargent, Handbook
of the liest private schools.
Appropriation
John Galsworthy: The Ereelands.
Mary Mullock Foote: The Valley Road.
Phoebe Cray: Little Sir Galahad.
P. Hopkinson Smith: Felix O'Day.
C. W. Eliot: The Training for an Effective Life.
J. O. C'urwood: Flower of the North.
Zanc Grey: Riders of the Purple Sage.
Zane Grey: The Heritage of the Desert.
YV. II. D. Rouse: A Greek Boy at nome.
P. M. Cornford: Origin of Attic Comedy.
Euripides: Tphigeneia in Tauris, tr. by
Gilbert Murray.
C. J. Keyser: The New Infinite and the
Old Theology.

